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* If you are not a faculty member, you must identify a faculty co-investigator and have them submit this form with his or her endorsement.
4. Co-Investigator(s):
List individuals who will be collaborating in the research, recruiting subjects, analyzing data. Include their affiliation; the IRB needs to know if another institution is participating in the research. All researchers will need to complete the IRB tutorial and submit certificates of completion.
Name
Affiliation
List individuals who will be collaborating in the research, recruiting subjects, analyzing data. Include their affiliation; the IRB needs to know if another institution is participating in the research. All researchers will need to complete the IRB tutorial and submit certificates of completion.
5. Correspondence Request:
Select "Call for Pick-up" for faster turn around.
6. Select amendment change type
Select "Call for Pick-up" for faster turn around.
Please include Principal Investigator summary of changes addressing any significant modifications to the trial and/or consent forms, one highlighted version of the changes and one clean copy of all the documents affecting the changes.
7. Describe the modifications requested, including reasons for the changes.
Research seemingly without risk should be identified as 'minimal risk'; the answer should never be 'no risk'.
8. Will the modifications, in your opinion, increase, decrease, or have no affect on the risk of harm to the subjects?
Benefits
Provide justification for the increased risk:
9. Will the modifications alter the approved consent form?
Study Procedures
Please attach revised consent form with an additional copy showing highlighted changes.
If participants are followed after their participation, include a short description of how they will be followed and what data will be collected during that period.
Is this a student submission?
Signature of the Principal Investigator
Date
Signature of Faculty Sponsor
Date
I have read and reviewed this proposal and certify that it is ready for review by the IRB. I have worked with teh student to prepare this research protocol. I agree to mentor the student during the research project.
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